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HAZARLOUS WASTE DISPOSAL:

TWO GAMES TO HELP UN6ERSTAND THE PROBLEM

Every year, billions of tons of solid wastes are scarded.irt the

United States. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency estimates at least
57 million metric tons of this waste can be classified as hazardous. In

addition, EPA estimates that only len percent of this is disposed of pro-

perly. As citizens, we need to be knowledgeable ofhe hazardous 'waste
problem and understand some of the decisions confronting those who handle
hazardous.waste. The games that follow should demonstrate the complexity
of the hazardous waste problem through an introduction to:

1. t1ie-economic of waste disposal
2. the legislat on surrounding waste disposal
3. the necessity to handle wastes with care
4. the damages to the environment and human health resulting

from improper disposal
the correct ways to dispose of hagardous waste

6. the Contribution eayh perSon makes to the problem

These games were designed for ,use with-people aged 12-adult. The

materials were developed by college students as a method of introducing
hazardous.wastes and their associated problems. This guide will provide
-teachers and group leaders with the background and materials needed for
use of the games.

- I. Background, information (f rpm Ohio EPA)

What Are Hazardous Wastes?

14.

- When we speak of hazardous wastes, many of us think of PCBs, pesticides,.
dangerous chemicals and the infamous Love Canal. .They make the headlines.
Verpfew know, however,1that nearly every product we useas associated with
a hazardous waste byproPuct. For 4.stance, nail polish, many household clean-
ers and anti-freeze become hazaidous wastes if they're not disposed of pro- 4

perly. And vir television sets, automobiles and synthetic clothing all
leave hazardous waste byproducts when made. The technical definition labels
any waste as hazardous if it is ignitable, corrosive, infectious, reactive

or toxic. As you can see, this definition encompasses many of the consumer

goods.and services We need and use.

Who Makes Hazardous Wastes?,

We all do. Industry, of course, creates most of the wastes through its

manufacturing.processes. We buy industry's products. Take gasoline, for

example. We willingly purchase it at the pumps, fill 'er up and drive about

the city, transporting what ig in effect a flamnable, dangerous substance if

it is spilled. In the car, it's fuel; out-of the tank it's a hazardolls waste.

Our bodies too.are sources of hazardous waste. Every time a surgeon removes

a diseased organ or the nurse a soiled bandage, the infectious organ or band-%

age becomes a hazardous waste. And each time We have x-rays developed, loW-

level Pradioactive wastes result.
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Where Do Hazardous Wastes Go?.

If hazardous wastes are not Properly controlled, tihey will contaminate
Our air, land and water supplies. Only withih the past couple of years have
tie had any ruls.at all to manage these wastes; Consemiently, hazardous
wastes have been dumped haphazardly. Some have been dumped in landfills,
along the highways hnd in our water ways. Others have accumulated at chemi-
cal dumps where improperly packaged wastes can slowly corrode barrels, leak
onto the ground and eventually seep,Into groundwater supplies from which our
natitin gets more than half of its drinking water.

What Can These Wastes Do To Our Health And The Environment?

Although not every kind of hazardous waste poses a threat to human health,
some are suspected of being cancer promoters. Other substances found in haz-
ardous wastes can sometimes cause changeb in-cell structure and perhaps lead
to inheritable genetic defects. Still others may affect the human fetus
during its formation. Such adverse health effects can occur if hazardous wastes
are not contnolled and disposed of properly. The environment may suffer as
well from air, land and wapr pollution.

How Did Hazardous WastesGet To Be Such A-Problem?

A fack of knowle-Ige about the hazardous effects of many wastes permitted .

the pioblem to'rie dormant for years. Sporadic reports of illness and envi-
roniental damage actOis Ole nation led experts to piece together a puzzle
which implicated the indiscriminate dumping of hazardous wastes as the culprit
im many cases. Very few states had...laws which governed the managementtof
such wastes; still fewex had an adequate number of safe disposal facilities.
It wasn't until 1976 that a federal law became effective to control and pro-
perly manage hazardous wastes. This law, called the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA), authorized USEPA to Ot up a system under which hazardous
waste- s would be closely followed from initial generation to final disposal.
This is commonly called cradle-to-grave regulation.

,What Are Some Of The Treatment And Disposal Techniques Available:

1. I

One of the most effective ways to deal with the hazardous waste problem
is to reduce the amount for disposal. Since hazardous wastes for .

one industruery often can be valuable resources, for another, recycling to
recover.remable materials makes good economic and environmental sense.
Chemical and biological treatment iethods can detoxify hazardous wastes whir.th
can't be recycled. Another treatment method is high temperature incineration
which destroys the hazardous elements of wastes and reduces their volume.
Very dangerous wastes, including PCBs,can be safely disposed of through incln-
eration.

Certain types of hazardous waste such as acids, alkalies and inorganic
brines can be chemically stabilizedand injected into safe, natural repositories
thousands of feet below the surfaceof the earth. This disposal method is
'called deep well injection.

t

Another safe disposal method is secure landfilling. Shcure landfills
are quite different from sanitary landfills which cannot accept hazardous
wastes. Secure landfflls can only accept certain kinds and amounts of haz-

3
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ardous wastes. The wastes must be safely packaged in drums and separated
according to chemical compatibility. The drums are then methodically buried
in ground celloyhich are lined and surrounded by a barrier of leak-proof
clay and liners.

Choosing the best treatment or'qsposal technique depends upon the type
of hazardous waste involved. 'A combiTiation of the techniques can be incor-

porated into a hazardous waste facility so that a variety of wastes can be
disposed:of or treated.

Will Haiardous Waste Facilities Lower Property Values
Or Reduce the *Quality of Life In'A Given Area?

The value of prope4.y and the quality of life are very often determined
by subjective perceptions. For instalce, citizens generally view industry
locating in their area as a good thing, even if that industry generates or
handles hazardous wastes. They view it as good because jobs are provided
and the local economy gets a boost, as do property values.

Bolstered by jobs and,economic security, people tend to feel they're
living a life of 'quality as well. If hazardous waste facilities can be '

viewed as legitimate industry, property values and the perception of quality
in life probably will not decrease in any given area. But in order for
hazardous waste facilities to gain legitimacy, ,you and I will have to accept
their presence as a necessary business in ...ur highly industrialized society.-
Without them, we cannot safely treat and dispose of hazardous wastes.

What Can Citizens Do To Help Solve The Hazardous Waste Prob/em?

Make it a poiht to become informed about these wastes and the various'
technologies available to control them. If you accept the premise that'haz-
ardous wastes can be controlled through proper disposal, pags,the good news

on. Become a part of the participatich,process, especially if a hazardous 4"

waste facility is being planned in your area. Catition others that to use

local and zoning ordinances to ban such facilities Will be detrimental to
everyone s health in the long run. The choice belongs to all of us. Do, we

continue to dump these wastes indiscriminately, or do we begin to control

em and dispose of them properly?

II. Hazard A board game for two to five players. .

A. Materials: Game board (pages 6 - 9), one die, place markers ip.$),
Hazard Cards (pages 10-12), Waste tards (p.13), Disposal Cards (p.14),
money (p.15),, and Insurance Cards (p. 5).

B. To Start: Shuffle the Hazard cards and place them face down ion the

board. Choose a bapker who will be in chaige of dispensing 'and col-

lecting money,,Waste cards, Disposal ards, and Insurance cards. "
Each player (up to ,Ebur) chooses aN.ruq k as a place marker.

Playersrepresent transporters of hazardous w stes If there'are five

players, the fifth person is the banker.

C. Playing the Game: Roll the die.' High number'starts first;,others take

turns going clockwise. The banker gives each player $10,000.

0
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The first player places his marker on the START HERE space and
reals the deN, The roll determines the number of spaces to be moved.
Notice thext are fiire kinds of spaces on the' board:

Reward, penalty or noactipn takes place dhen you
LAND IN a white space.

hs...

You must LAND.IN am. pace to take,an opponent
11111111 to court. L

$..?! !.t.51, ) When you LAND. IN or PASS a or ------
option aplge, you may CHOOSE to Ithke advantage of the
opportunity there or'let It go. .Watch for these
opportunities.

.14eplie0004

You must LAND IN a iiiii!ill; space to plck up a Hazard
"" card, feed it aloud and follow its directions.

4

D. Object of the Game: When reaching SXOP yiu want to make sure you have
no waste and as much money as possible. To earn monty you must pick up
and dispose of hazardous wastes of your Zhoice. You may dispose of
wastes properly for a fee or disposeJof them improperly for free but

4

.run the.risk o etting caught by the board, a Hazard card, or an oppo-,
nent.

E. Pick-up Opi s: Whpn landing in or passing over a pick up'

option you have the opportunity td pick up one tonof the specified .

:waste. If spu decide to pick up the waste the banker will give yqu the
appropfiate waste card along with the specified payment for delivery.
You will read'the card aloud, take,note of the needed disposal site and

,

retain the card until'the waste is disposed of;

F. DisPosal Options: When landing in or passing over a r:disposal
option you have the opportunity to dispose of any or all wastes you
hord if the dispoSal method is approved of on the waste card. Should

you decide to dispose of waste, you return the waste card with the
specified payment to the banker. If you elect safe disposal, you need
only read the appropriate Disposal. Card aloud, and return it to the

'banker. You have the choice of paying for proper disposal or dumping
the waste improperly free of charge. If you elect to go ,!'midnight

dtmping" the banker will give you an Unsafe Disposal card which you
read aloud and retain throughout the game.

G. Investigation: When landing in a black space you may choose any oppo-
neqt holding an unsafe disposal card and take him.to court. His sen-
tence is to be deteripined by you. You' can'fine him $5,000 payable to

the bank or send him back ten spaces. Collect a $200 reward. `.

H. STOP: You must land exactly in the STOP space: All waste must be .

disposed of through the final Deep Well Injection disposal Opy.on.
The first player to reach STOP collects a $2500 bonus. When dll play-
ers reach STOP, their money is counted and whoever has the most is
the winner.



Gameboard Construction

.
, .

Duplicate the gameboard pieces on pages 6-9, trim the edges and.tape
together or glue on posterboard to construct a board like this:

Glue the rest of this page on cardboard and cut out the place markers and

insurance cards below.

0
00

INSURED INSURED.

INSURED .; INSURED
N.
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'HAZARD CARDS
(One copy per game - pink)

10

C to's present disposal capacity

falls 4-7 tons short of what is

necessary to properly manage hazard-

ous wastes. Lose turn to wait for

an acceptable site.

You failed to rinse out your truck

after dumping the last load. The

residue reacted with other chemicals

you were hauling and an explosion

occurred. If you,have insurance you

lose your policy. If uninsured pay

$3,000.
-0

The U.S. Department of Transpor-

tation requires you to attend a

training session to learn more about

.the Chemistry of various wastes.

Skip a turn but collect $100'

reimbursement.

You inhaled some poisonous gas

while filling a tank truck, and

must visit a hospital for treat-

ment. If uninsured pay $200.

Ground water in a 30 square mile

'area near Denver was contaminated

from disposal of pesticide waste in

unlined disposal ponds. The dumping

took place from 194341957. Decon-

tamination, if possil3le, could take

several years and coSt as much as

$80 million. Contribute $100 to help.

j You used some dangerous pesticides

in your back yard which washed into

a nearby stream. Your dog is sick

from playing in the stream. Fay

$50 vet bill.

4.

You convince your company to sell

some heavy metalsIto a waste exchange

for recycling. Recycling 4 one of

the best solutions to our hazardous

waste problem. Roll.egain.s
. . t

The health of some residents of

Love Canal, near Niagara Falls, was

.seriously damaged by chemical waste

buried a quarter qf a century ago.
,

You volunteer to belp evacuate

residents. Lose a turn.

",



HAZARD CARDS

(One copy per game - pink) 11

You took a day off to attend an

EPA conference on hazardous wastes

Because of your attendance you know

more about our hazare,ous waste problem..

Receive a $100 bonus from your boss.

You were hauling corrosive acids

when you wrecked your truck on a.

country road. If uninsured pay

$3000 to clean up the spill.

An increase in the use of plastics

has caused an overabundance of

petroleum by-products. Your company

insists on safe disposal. Collect

$300.

At a town meeting you tried'to con-

vince people that they should allow

a new secure landfill to be built

near the town to help end "midnight

dumping". Take:another tnrn.

If you have improperly.disposed of

a waste, the EPA has caught up with

you. Pay $5000 fine and go back

10 spaces.

You were careless at a railroad

crossing. ,A train hit your truck

ant- toxic chemicals werespilled.

If you have insurance pay nothing,

but lose your4policy. il uninsured,

pay $2560.

If you have improperly disposed of

a waste, the EPA has caught.up with

you. Pay $5000 fine and,go back

10 spaces.

You are.hauling wastes for a company

which uses only safe secure landfills
4
for disposal of paint by-products.

only 10% of'the hazaidous f.

wastes generated in.this.countrY are

disposed Of properly. .Roll `again.-



HAZARD EARDS
(One copy-per game - pink)

12

You visit a high school to teach

students about our hazardous waste

problem. Lose a turn but receive

$100 for your services..

You've lost the manifest which the

Resource Conservation and Recovery

Act requires for all transported

hazardous wastes. Lose one turn.

7.

A fellow truck driver was asphyxiated

by hydrogen sulfide produced when'

discharged liquig_wastes mixed in

an open pit. Lose one turn to pay

your respects.

Petroleum by-products were dis-

charged from an industry into a

river. The river caught fire and

burned a bridge you need to cross.

Lose a turn.

If yoti have improperly disposed of

a waste, the EPA has caught up with

you. Pay $5,000,fine and gock

10 spaces.

Attend a hazardous waste conference

for homemakers. Learn that sub-

stances such as nail polish, house-

hold cleaners, and antifreeze become

hazardous wastes if improperly

disposed of. Collect bonus of .$50

times roll.

Your uncle stocked up.on chlordane

belOre it was banned and yolf con-

vinced him to stop uskng it and

'dispose of it in a proper manner.

Take another turn.

«

You carelessly left a can of varnish

stripper,near the furnace in your

basement and it started a fire. Pay

$1000 for damages to your home.

'15
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(Four copies per-game - ylde) WASTE CAR 13

PCB's axe found in peat,transfers

Of electric transformers and capacitors,

paints, inks, adhesives, and hydraulic

fluids. BiOaccumulation through the

food chain concentrates PCB's in the

'fatty tissues of mammals causing

reproductive failures, gastric disorders,

skin lesions, and tumors. PCB's may be

disPosed of safely by incineration.

Oil emulsion,'a by-product of oil

refining, is ignitable or explosive

if exposed to heat, which can result

in human death or injuries. Deep

wen injection or secure landfill may

be used to disposeLof petroleum and

oil wastes.

-

Organochlorine pesticides, m4iy

of which have.been banned, bi

accumulate in humans, fish and

wildlife more than other chemical

compounds and can cause cancer.

Examples include DDT, chlOrpne,

and dieldrin. Pesticides ate

disposed of.through biological

treatment:

Paint, used solvent, latex sludge,

varnish remover, and pLnt stripper

are all ignitable cf heated, and may

cause accidental human injury or

death. Paint and paint products can

be deep well injected or placed in

a secure landfill.

et

A corrosive acid is ne which has

a pH of 2:0 or less is capable

of corroding steel ata rate greater

than 1/4 inch per year. Corrosive

acids are generated in the production;

of petroleum products,and metals. .

In Ohio alone, over 42,000 tons of

acids are generated by industries

each year. Corrosive acid may be

deep welli.njected for disposal.

Hazardous heavy metal wastes include,'

mercuxy (batterie, paints and industrial

instruments), lead (gasoline, paints,

pipes, and roofing materials), arsenic

(pesticides, smelters, and glass

production), and cadmium (fossil fuels,

fertilizers, and zinc refining).

Mercury and lead can damage the human

brain and nervous system. The others

cause various toxic eff ts Wman-and

wildlife. Heavy metal6 maybe inciner--

ated, placed' in a secure landfill, or

recycled through waste exchange. ,
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,(Fair copies p DISPOSAL CARDSer game - blue) . . .
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,

-.
. . Biological processes can be used to

-mike a hazardous waste less of a hazard.

These include activated sludge treatment

. to destroy organic compolinds, composing

of organic rich wastes, filters to promote

ddcomposition, and controlled application

on land to degrade organic compounds.
J,

.

.

.
.

. .

Certain liquid wastes can be safely

disposed of by deep well injection.
e''. ....*'

Waste's are pumped into.rock forma-

tions, thousands of feet underground,
,

which are separated from water and
.

minerals by impermeable layeTs of

rock. Deep well injection is the
.

most expensive disposal method .,

available.
.

.

.

i

f

.

.

1

A secure landfill is suitable for the
,

disposal ofNzth liquid and staid
,

hazardous wastes. The waste is contained

in drums and is buried in cei.ls. These.

cells contain monitoring and drainage

. systems, are lined with heavy plastic

liners, and are surrounded by at least

five feet of iMPermeable clay. The

development of secure landfills is more

difficult than.incinerators or deep

wells because of strict siting requirements.

....

Incineration is a highly controlled

process that uses high temperature

combitstion to totally destroy

hazardous wastes 04 convert them '

to safer substances. Nearly all

'types of toxic wastes can be disposed
s '

incineration. It is particularly

good for disposal of PCB's. .4'.

6

.

.

.

>

.

.

Hazardous wastes from one industry are

sometimes valuable resources for another.

Recycltng to recover reusable materials"

makes good e onomic and environmental
..

sense. About 9% of all industrial wastes

Cah be recycled. Only 20% of this amount

is actually recycled,
1

4,

.

.....-
l .

The cheapest alternative for disposal .....f

of hazardous wastes is "midnfght .

dumping". +th a truck and a total,

disregIrd for public safety midnight .

.

dumpers can dispose of wastes cheaply

by flushing ii into sewers, dumping

it into lakes and rivers, dumping

it at sea,,concealing it in municipal

waste for dispesal in sanitary. landfills,

or dumping it on'private land.

/ '.

1 7
. a .. a

.

.

,....,

.
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III. THE TOX CITY CONTROVERSY: A Role Playing Simulatiom

A. OWECTIVES: IR

1. To 5.ntroduce "hazardous waste" and the methods of disposal..

2. To illustrate the problems involved witiCthe selection of a hazardous
waste dump site.

3. To experience learning in a role playing situation

B. INfRODUCTION:

Welcome to Tox City, population 7,651. We are located approximately
30 miles from Metro, populatiOn 1 million, and 21 miles from Safe City.
Our primary industry is agriculture, both livestock and crops. Other
than agriculture, the only industry' located in Tox City is Eagle Furniture.
Most of thekresidents here work in Metro. We-are also the home of many
college students'whoeattend Metro University. We are located near Tox
Lake, Tox City's water reservoirs, which offers a variety of recreational
activities such as boating, fishing and swimming. As a growing community,
we are proud of the open space§ and clean air we offer to all residents,
both present and future.

We are now facing on iortant dec. .on as a community. Acme Industries,

whose regional headquah is rocated in Metro, has.proposed that a new
plant be built in Tox City. This plant will manufacture home cleaning

products. However, they als6 propose an on-location dtREJAte to manage \1

the hazardous waste produced during the manufacture of these products. The'

Town Council will discusi the proposal during the next meeting and all
concerned residents are encouraged to attend. The options open to the
peoPle of Tox City are as follows:

1. To ISuild the plant and disposal site.

2. To locate plant out of state,Y300 miles away.

C. THE PRO AND CON VIEWPOINTS:

*Ms

Pro ViewpoiLs

1. Will provide increased tax revenue for fox CitY.

2. Will cre.ate jobs for the residents of Tox City.

3. Tox City will be a good Place for pla41L employees tof live.

4. Plant will be.,close to regional headquarters.

5. Tox City is the only area suitable for the proposed dump
site within 300 miles.

16.
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6on Viewpoints

1. Proposed site Is too close to the new high\ school. (The group should
construct a map.) .

2. The dump site could pollute the air,'water, and ground in and around
Tox City.

3. There are too many possible hazards to human and animal life.

4. The plant will take up potential residential development areas.

5. Tox City doesn't need the increased .revePue or jobs.

D. PROCEDURE:

The meeting is called to order by the'Mayor, who is responsible rcir , 4

recognizing speakers'and keeping.the meeting in order:. There are 5 council
member" 2 of which haye defined viewpoints and 3 of'which are left up to the
role player. (No role cards for these people.)

1

The meeting begins with the Mayor, who recoghizeS the Acme Representative.
After the representative explains his companY's proposal, the expert from
Metro University explains the facts. The floor is then open to all partici-
pants. Major speakers should be allowed fiVe minutes to present their cases.
Speakers from?the audience are limited to one main question or comment each
time they are recognized. The Mayor should be attentive to the audience mood
and not let the meeting drag A be_dominated by certain vocal members of the

audience.

Make sure everyone participates and is_allowed 'to do so by being recog-

nized. It is also important to let the 3 council members who are not pro or
con adopt whichever viewpoint they choose. Remind the council members that
they are aliowed to change tt)eir views if indeed they have been persuaded bf

the other side.

E. ENDING THE SIMULATION:

Whent all the major points have been presentea and the audience's views
have been aired, the Mayor calls for,a vote among the Town Council meMberS.
The Mayor should consider the results of this vote as a citizen's mandate,
but the final decision will rest with.,the Mayor, who may choose to ignore or

honor the vote.

Regardless of the outcOme, all members of the gpup should be led to

consider the effects of the decision. Each audience member, for example,
should state what he/she would be likely to do if th4is decision were actually

made. The group leader should encourage a discussioTof.possible compromises
and of the worst possible and best possible results of the decision.
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Mayor I. M. Blandski
AGE: 40

OCCUPATION: Mayor

You are 40 years old and have lived ip Tox City since it became a
city. You.have a f.gmily and two children in high school.

You are mayor of Tox 'Your primary job at this meeting is to
preside. It is your jobibp:,

1. Call, the meeting to order.
2. qall the first people to testify.
3. Call bn citizens from the audience.
4. Keep order at the meeting.

The first person to testify is Chris Sleek, public relations person
from Acme Chemical. Secondly, Dr. X. Pert will give an objective view of
the pros and cons of waste disposal.

%I

Each of these people can give up to a five minute opening presentation.
A

ON
What you must keep in mind is that this Wiour election year. Your

main concern iS to stay popular. You may choose people from the floor
who favor the opinion you want to favor. Be careful not to commit yourself
to a choice unpopular with your citizens.

Give'an impressibn of both being firm and fair to the public, but
keep In mind your internal objectives.

4
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Chris Sleek
AGE: 27,

OCCUPATION:s Public Relations, Acde CHemical
.

. .

You live in Metro, which is a large city. south of Tox City. You have

no family; but are well off financially.

Acme Chemical kas a long record of safe dump sites, all of them land,

fill projects. The points you mutt stress are:

1. Land fills.can be managed safely (you may Use Dr: X. Plfrt'as a

reference for this).

It will be monitored constantly.

3. 'Federal regulations are just too strict'for any corners to be

cut (not that Acme would).

S.

4. 80% of the generators of hazardous waste dump it on their own aites.
1'

5. -.The Only other 'safe dump site is -300miles away, 'andNith risng
fuel cogqs shipment is not practIcal.

6. Indugtry will bring.more industry. This means more money, people,

and jobs.

7. BY using land fill the savings may belpassed on to the consumer.

8, Tox City is a nice place for Acme employees to live.

,
Nothing is more important than getting Acme into Tox City. Be careful

not to lie or use false information because the.people of Tox City will

distrust you.
..

\
, .

HINT: Get Mayor Blandski on your side. He can be helpful when the
..

meeting 'gets going.

..



Dr. X. Pert
AGE: .46
OCCUPATION: Chemistry Professor, Metro University,

You live just south of Metro, which is 30 miles south of Tox City.
You ar& chairperson of the chemistry department at MetrO University, end
you.recently testified before a state/senate stb-committee hearing on*
hazardous waste disposal. .

You were asked to presbht the facts on the dispOsal df hazardous
wastes in a_sealed secure landfill at the Tox City Council meeting. You
cannot, however,,express an opinion as to Whether or not the Acthe plant
and disposal site should be located in Tox City. .

You may tell the people that the plant must.produellazardqes wastes,
no matter where it is located. Hazardous'wastes are always generated in
the production of drain cleaners, oven, cleaners, and other household
'cieanIng products.

%

Ygu can tell the council that hazardous wastes can be safely dlisposed
.spf bgt that, when not properly managed, hazardous wastes can contaminate

orground water and can pose a potential threat to the environment and
public health.

s

You can inform the Tox City public that-the proposed Acme landfkll
6 meets all:requirements for the safe disposal of hazardous wastes; you

cannot, however, know if the landfill will be properly constructed and/or
managed.

c

--,

The fo lowing is a description of a sealed seicure landfill which may
accompany the diagram of the proposed landfill:

-IF

The secured landfill area consists of several "cells." The cells'
contain monitoring and drainage systems, are lined with heavy plastic
liners and must be surrounded on all sides by no less than five feet
of vermotight. impermeable clay. They must be Constructed in an area

A.., with little or no ground water and must meet other geological and
hydrologital requirements.

The waste is contained in barrels, usually-SS-gallon steel drums;
0

and is stacked in layers. A six-inCh layer of dirt is put between
eaCh layer df barrels to provide further protection. The wastes
must be compatible to prevent adverse chemical reactions, and accurate
disposal records must be kept. 1

When a cell is filled, more clay and liners are put on top of the cell
to seal it from the outside environment. Standpipes and pumps are
installed to allow for the removal of any l&akage should it be
detected by the monitoring system.*

.

Remember, as a professor, scientist and professional, you must remain
neutral at all times.

23
*Ohio Environmental Protection Agency

.
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Joey Jones

AGE: 55 e

OCCUPATION: Worker 5tn furniture Sactory

You aire Joey Jones, a member of the "'fox Citly 'cbouncil, a position to

-

which you were elected. You are employed by the Eagle Furniture Co. where

you'have woeced since yqp.graduated from high school. You are proud.of

your company's good epviKonmental record, and also tHe quality of the

product you Rake. You like Tox City as a small town, and have no great

desire to see it grow. You have-seen other small towns grow too big too

fast, and yod don't want that to happen tp your town. You are opposed^
to Acme'Industrios building in y r4cli.ty. Yours is a very emotional

argument", with some fadtual back 47'

r

Here is a list of Points for you to bring but to defend your point of.

\

It

1. Tox..bity ig a small toWn, and its pe9p1e hal:re s vived for a long

time witbout major growth 4nd change, so why dhange now?

s

2. You 'do not.trust big business, so you view their report on the
safety of their dumping sice With a grain of salt. YOu hve seen
how chemical dumps,phave destroyed the community of Love Canal in
()New yorK, and you don't want.that to,happen to your town. You

have children and you don't want them exposed to any hazardous .

wastes.

3. Nuclear power plants, like dump sitese are supposed to be safe but

you would-have a hard time convincing the residents of Three Mile

Island. The utility company told them it would be safe.
/

4. You don't wqt the Ropulation of your town to increase. One of

t4e reasons so many Aople like Tox City iq because of its small

quiet atmosphere. dth a new plant.and chemical dumping site,
you would change the face of the town; it would open the'door for

othercompanies to come in with their smoke stacks, pollutants and
;

chemical wastes. This is not for your city.
.
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. Terry Jones.

AGE: 40',

OCCUPATION: CPA.

YOU area college graduate, with a Bachelor of.Science j,n Business
AdministVation. You (jot your degree at Metro University, an now you
work in Metro as a certified public accountant. This is your first ;00
term on the Tox City.council. You have two children, both in high school,
afia'have lived in Tox City sjhce thewere born.

You are in favor of the proposal from Acme Industzies. As.an accOuntant,
you understend that with the new plant there will be.)an increase in jobs and
in tax reVellue. You believe tftlo jobs should come before Ahe environment.
Besiaes, there rpally isn't a hazardous waste problem, is there?

,

You have received a number of letters ram concerned citizens, most
Of mhom haveqeen in for of the pdant and dump site.

I.

I

4
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J. R Bossey
AGE: 45

OCCUPATION: Sales manager for Big Corporation

You are a represebtative of the city development board, to which you

were eledted. You have spent your whole life as a resident of Tox City and

<are respected in the community for your leadership ability. You are a
graduate of the University in Metro, and are now employed by Big Corpora-

tion, which is located in Metro to which you commute daily. Your position
. with them is sales manager, so being a good sales person you must be forceful

in presenting your case. You have known Tox City from the days when it was
not even on the map, but you feel the time for growth has come. Therefore,

you are in favor.of having Acme Industries locate their new plant disposal

site in your town.

%
Here is a list of points for you to bring out to defend your point of

view.

1. The city development board has studied carefully the plans for the
proposed plant and disposal site anefeel that the disposal site
would not physically endanger the community residents. The EPA has

told us that the disposal site is a safe one that would not allow
ch.:mical seepage into our water system.

2. Tax revenue from the plant would go to support the school system,
and since a new school building is being built the added tax
income could be used to defer the cost of the building.

3. Tax revenue from the plant would also go toward funding the

proposed city sewage plant. This would reduce the cost for the
individual home owner who will have to pay for his own hook up.

4. The Acme plant would create new jobs for a lot of people in .

different fields. People would be looking to move here if they

are working in the new plant, so this would encourage the building

industry.

5. With a possible population increase, Food Incorporated has expressed
a desire to build a grocery store here that would provide us with

more jobs, and the grocery store we need so badly.
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Kelly MacDonald

AGE: 16

OCCUPATION: High School Student

As Kelly MacDonald you represent the students of Tox City High School
who are gathered at the meeting with special permission from:the town
copncil.

p.

4
You are concerned about the fact that Acme's building site is next to

the new high school.

Tox CitY's residents are conservative in natuw and hada hard time
accepting the hew school and all the_Afferent things that wera tO be
built into it. It was through the effort of the students that many of
the facilities in the school were built.

1v

You and your fellow students had pushed for the new school by sponsoring
campaigns.for bond issues and levies.. While the building was being built
yoU helped the contractors so the cost would be cut and more money would
be left over to buy needed equipment for the new building.

After the building was finished you and other students moved all the
books, furniture and supplies from the old building; You painted the
inside walls and put up the fixtures throughout the building.

Finally, to reward your efforts, the town donated the. materials Vi
stadium bleachers which you erected. Each student that helped has his
name.on a bronze plaque in 'the trophy showcase at the entrance to the
school.

The students are proud of their building and want no part of Acme's
presence. 'They are afraid that the school will have to be moved and that
there is not enough money to build a comparable facility.

24
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Micky Riveredge
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AGE: 24

OCCUPATION: Student, Metro University

You grew up in Tox City in theolder section of town. Your father

was the manager of Eagle Furniture plant and was kn6wn and respected by
J.

all the townspeople.

When you were in ninth grade, youk father died of cancer.-0 At that time

you worked for the Pox City Troubador as a paper deliverer. You then found

yoaself in the position of'having to help support your family. With all

the r;sponsibility of, the family bills you barely managed-to save enough

money for.callege. .

You graduated valedictorian from ToXCity High School and entered

Metro University. At that time you traded in your paper route for a

position as a press room hell:3er with the Trciubador.

You commuted to Metro.University and worked for the Troubador during

the next four years. When yoU graduated frOin Metro you received a

Bachelors Degree in journalism SuMma Cum Laude and received a position

on the Troubador as assistant editor.

After a year with the Troubador Au received an invitation to enter'

graduate school at Metro University. You were given a postion as a teaching

assistant and a complete icholarship to return.

Over the years, you have gained a deep love and respect. for nature.

You are a member of many of the lbcal groups who irivolve themselves with

the environmeat.
4

.
You are against Acme's intrusion into Tox City and have vwed to stop

the company any way possible. you remeMber the pain that your father went

through when he died and see the possibility that more people will suffer

like that because of the cheMical dump.
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Jo Denver

AGE: 22

OCCUPATION:

You are a homeowner. You havetwo children, both preschool age.
You have lived in Tox City for five years and enjoy the -clean air and,
unspoiled environment. You moved here for the kids and reel it providea
the proper atmosphere to raise them. You have a high school education
and got married before you attended Metro University.

You are violently opposed o the proposed plant and dump site. You
feel it will ruin the environmentand harm your childreKs health. You
do not trust big companies and feel they are only motivated by the profits
they can make. You will do your best to prevent Acme Industries from
moving to Tox CitY. You tend to get very emotional.



Jerry Century
AGE: 48

OCUPATION: Real Estate Agent

You have lived in Tox City all your life. You have watched the town
grow into the quiet rural'suburb it is today: a quality area for people

to live.

Most of the people who 'live in Tox City bought their homes from you.
You are known throughout the community as a trusted bpsiness man and friend.

You.are against the Acme plant'being built in Tox City because of the
effect it would have on the value of properties in the area. You are

torn between facts that would one, put more money into Pox City's economy
if Acme moved in and two, the reaction of people to the chemical dump

site if it were built.

Your greatest fear is that the presence of a chemical dump site will
devalue present_properties and prove to be a deterrent to future developers.

You live on the edge of town, as far away as any Tox City resident
can from the dump site, and feel ho danger to your family. You have great

concern for th safety ofthose close to plant site.

3u
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Farmer Brown
AGE: 50

OCCUPATION:* Farmer

As Farmer Brown you represent a collection of area farmers,iall of
whom 'axe at the meet;ng with you.

You are concerned that Acme's dump site will pollute the ground water
under your land, that the springs and wells.you use to water your livestock
and pump inside your homes will be polluted by dangerous chemicals.

As a fajmer you've seen and read about the devastation that has
stripped o rs like you of their livelihood. You believe that the future
of your Urmkrests on the results of tonight's meeting.

You also know that'area liveitock dealers are watching the neeting arid
they are thinking of joining with area grain dealers in refusing shipments
from the area around the plant.
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Pat 'Roberts
AGE: 35

OCCUPATION:. Unemployed

You have been uneMployed for tvio months. You used to work for
Jerusalem Steel in Metro, commuting to work every day. You only have
a highischool education and are having a difficult time finding a job. You

have been living on unemployment compensation. You have three children,
two are preschool age, the other in first grade. 7

You are in favor of the plant and dump gite because yOU know it will

create jobs and you want.one! Besides, you have worked in a plant before
and are not aware of any hazardous waste problem. You think it,has been
made up by the environmentalist radicals who are against big bUsiness.

4
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